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Abstract
Smart home cameras raise privacy concerns in part because
they frequently collect data not only about the primary users
who deployed them but also other parties—who may be tar-
gets of intentional surveillance or incidental bystanders. Do-
mestic employees working in smart homes must navigate
a complex situation that blends privacy and social norms
for homes, workplaces, and caregiving. This paper presents
findings from 25 semi-structured interviews with domestic
childcare workers in the U.S. about smart home cameras,
focusing on how privacy considerations interact with the dy-
namics of their employer–employee relationships. We show
how participants’ views on camera data collection, and their
desire and ability to set conditions on data use and sharing,
were affected by power differentials and norms about who
should control information flows in a given context. Partic-
ipants’ attitudes about employers’ cameras often hinged on
how employers used the data; whether participants viewed
camera use as likely to reinforce negative tendencies in the
employer–employee relationship; and how camera use and
disclosure might reflect existing relationship tendencies. We
also suggest technical and social interventions to mitigate the
adverse effects of power imbalances on domestic employees’
privacy and individual agency.

1 Introduction

Privacy choices that individuals make regarding their own con-
nected devices often affect the privacy of those around them.
These knock-on privacy effects are becoming rapidly more
urgent with the expanding use of connected smart devices—
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many of which are designed to collect data in what was for-
merly a prototypical private place, the home. In addition to
collecting data about the primary user who installed it, a smart
home device may also collect data about other members of the
household, incidental visitors or bystanders, and potentially
targets of deliberate surveillance within the home. These sec-
ondary “users” may have more or less power to control what
data the devices collect about them, depending on their social
and economic position relative to the primary user(s).

In this paper, we examine how social and economic power
dynamics affect the privacy consequences of smart home
cameras for domestic childcare workers. Childcare workers
such as nannies, au pairs, and professional babysitters may
sometimes be incidental bystanders to data collection, as a
result of increasing use of smart home technology in general
[118, 125]. And they may sometimes be deliberate targets of
monitoring by their employers—a practice that is becoming
more expected, at least in some places [35, 43, 57, 127].1

This case study of nannies contributes to a growing body of
work on how socio-economic power differentials may result
in differential privacy outcomes for different types of people.

In this research—the first on smart home privacy for domestic
workers in the U.S.—we focus on nannies because they oper-
ate in a complex, multi-layered context that blends disparate
sets of potentially conflicting norms and priorities about data
collection and sharing [cf. 4, 17].2 In addition to being a
home, where the residents tend to have more control over
decisions about technology (or whatever else) than they do
elsewhere, the smart home is also the nanny’s workplace. This
may imply a different set of data norms, and control over any
aspect of the environment is also mediated by the employer–
employee relationship and its power dynamics. Finally, it is

1In this paper, we refer to domestic childcare workers as “nannies”, and
the job as “nannying”, for the sake of brevity. But our study included au pairs
and professional babysitters as well, and findings are based on all participants.

2Brief preliminary findings based on interviewers’ impressions were
previously published as a work-in-progress workshop paper [17]. This paper
is the first full publication based on systematic analysis of the transcripts.



a care situation, which complicates the usual professional
divides—and at the same time may imply a different balance
between the employer’s safety concerns and the employee’s
privacy, compared to other workplaces.

Within this blended context, this paper focuses on the ef-
fects of cameras (as opposed to other devices), because they
have unique implications in terms of power dynamics and
employer–employee relationships. Employers may use cam-
era data in a way that affects nannies’ day-to-day experiences
of their job, as well as their job security [cf. 35, 53, 122],
while devices such as smart speakers or smart thermostats
rarely have such uses.3

This paper addresses the following research questions:

1. How are domestic childcare workers’ privacy attitudes,
experiences, expectations, concerns, and choices with
regard to working with smart home cameras shaped by
their relationships with their employers?

2. How do employers’ use of and interactions with employ-
ees about cameras reflect, reinforce, or change existing
power dynamics in those relationships?

3. What are potential points of intervention (social and
technical) for mitigating the effects of power imbalances
on how domestic childcare workers’ privacy preferences
are enacted with regard to smart home cameras?

Based on a qualitative analysis of 25 interviews with nan-
nies, au pairs, and professional babysitters in the U.S., we
show how privacy attitudes and expectations in a domestic
childcare context may be affected by power differentials and
norms about who makes decisions about data flows in a given
context, as well as childcare workers’ specific concerns about
how their employers may use the data. We also show how
nannies’ ability to exert control over their data is limited by
both social norms and practical economic considerations. In
the process, we identify potential points of intervention to
mitigate the privacy effects of power differentials. We suggest
corresponding solutions that focus on promoting and improv-
ing communication between employers and employees about
camera use, supporting technical and social designs that are
not only privacy-enhancing but also agency-enhancing.

2 Related Work

User and Bystander Privacy in Smart Homes Re-
searchers have explored primary users’ experiences, perspec-
tives, expectations, and privacy concerns with regard to smart
home devices’ data practices [e.g. 1, 14, 23, 51, 93, 128, 138,
139, 140, 147] [overview in 72]. Many studies focus on how

3We compare nannies’ experiences, views, and adversarial models with
regard to cameras vs. other smart home devices in a forthcoming paper.

particular situational factors shape people’s attitudes and con-
cerns with regard to data collection, use, and sharing [e.g.
7, 38, 44, 67, 68, 81, 82, 94]. Most studies that compared lo-
cales have found that people are more sensitive about devices
gathering data in their homes than, for example, in their work-
places or in business establishments [e.g. 4, 27, 67, 94, 112]
[contra 45]. Consequently, several questions about privacy
preferences and concerns arise when one person’s workplace
is also another person’s home.

Researchers have used the Theory of Privacy as Contextual
Integrity (CI) [15, 96, 97, 98] to examine how people rea-
son about data collection that blurs or crosses the boundary
between private and public contexts (e.g. home vs. Internet,
[e.g. 7, 77, 141]). From the intersection of these contexts, new
ideas about privacy and power can emerge [20]. CI asserts
that it is the context, or particular social situation, that dic-
tates norms about digital privacy and acceptable data sharing.
Information redistribution that is considered appropriate in
one situation may be too sensitive or a violation of privacy
in another. If there are power imbalances, CI analysis can
also uncover how the parties in a given context negotiate
conflicting norms [e.g. 16, 55, 56, 63, 64].

Most research on smart home privacy preferences and ex-
pectations has focused on people’s views as primary users—
including their concerns about bystanders [e.g. 52, 145, 146,
147]. However, secondary users of various kinds have re-
cently received more research attention. Research on multi-
user smart homes shows the complexity of balancing differing
privacy preferences of household members [e.g. 6, 40, 42, 51,
60, 62, 144, 148]. In some cases, research on residents of
smart homes has also noted potential issues for non-residents
[e.g. 23, 26, 65, 81, 82, 106, 117, 128].

Other work has focused more closely on visitors and guests
as bystanders, including Airbnb guests [29, 84, 123]. Situ-
ations in which people become smart home bystanders are
very common, and span a variety of social and employment
contexts [25, 85, 91]. Even if bystanders know devices are
present, they often have incomplete or incorrect ideas about
the extent of data collection and use [3, 4, 85, 86], and they
may not have socially appropriate ways to express their pri-
vacy preferences even when they understand the implications
[3, 4, 53, 86, 144]. Some of these studies suggest technical
and/or social solutions to these issues, some of which will be
described later in this section.

Privacy and Social and Economic Power Discussions
about technology and social and economic power rest on a sub-
stantial body of work on the digital divide. Research on digital
inequalities [e.g. 22, 39, 109, 114, 136, 150] [for IoT: 73], and
on demographic differences in online privacy knowledge, be-
haviors, and attitudes [e.g. 30, 49, 80, 100, 132, 133, 134], has
shown how vulnerabilities arise from such differences [e.g.



24, 46, 49, 100] [for IoT: 10, 47, 103]. Existing power imbal-
ances between those who collect data and those data is col-
lected from mean the disadvantaged tend to have less control
over their privacy [e.g. 5, 19, 24, 33, 78, 83, 111, 115, 134].
Collected data can then lead to further discrimination [e.g.
79] [for IoT: 31, 103].

Power imbalances and accompanying privacy vulnerabili-
ties can play out in employer-employee relationships within
surveiled workplaces, creating complex trade-offs [11, 69,
137] [for IoT: 9, 75, 78, 99] [for care contexts: 18, 71, 124].
These trade-offs are especially prominent with in-home work
[4, 53]. For example, where parents use nanny cams as a
means of control [35], it can result in evasion [4, 53], and may
also reduce nannies’ capacity to deliver the best care [53]. We
compare findings from our study with other research on do-
mestic workers in smart homes in §6.2; however, there are no
published studies from the U.S. Additionally, our study adds
depth in aiming to understand the relationship between smart
home privacy and employer–employee power dynamics.

Smart devices can also affect family or household dynamics
in multi-user smart homes. For example, Apthorpe et al. [6]
found that IoT devices benefit interpersonal relationships (e.g.
easing household management) but also cause interpersonal
conflicts (e.g. facilitating surveillance, causing distrust, caus-
ing disagreements over device use). On the other hand, the
question of exactly who has control over devices in the home
may be an indicator of existing interpersonal and/or socio-
cultural dynamics [42, 53, 61, 63, 64]. In extreme scenar-
ios, imbalances in device control can enable domestic abuse
[36, 53, 70, 76, 101, 116]. If there are children involved, smart
home devices [13, 66, 113, 126] and smart toys [8, 90] can
turn children into targets of or bystanders to data collection.

Protections for Bystander Privacy Proposals for or at-
tempts to implement stronger bystander protections have
focused on detecting hidden cameras [e.g. 21, 74, 102,
123, 131] or clearly signaling that a device is recording
or transmitting data [e.g. 3, 4, 23, 25, 32, 54, 59, 85, 86,
105, 108, 128, 129, 143, 147]. Others have proposed us-
ing objects [e.g. 2, 119] or contextual cues (such as peo-
ple’s locations, presence of multiple people in a room) [e.g.
12, 51, 65, 92, 95, 104] to signal preference to obfuscate or
not record data about bystanders at all. However, there are
limitations to such technical approaches, and not all users
trust manufacturers or service providers to implement them
[58, 65, 149].

There have been calls for more granular smart device settings
to accommodate the privacy interests of different parties in
the same household [6, 40, 42, 48, 50, 50, 51, 63, 65, 91,
105, 130, 135, 143, 144, 148]. For instance, parents have
expressed interest in nuanced parental controls that would
allow children to use devices without compromising safety

[6, 126]. Other potential design practices for increased by-
stander protections—which could especially benefit domestic
employees, if extended—include simplifying the privacy con-
trol process [148] and expanding the platforms through which
smart controls can be adjusted [3, 42, 60, 86, 143, 148]. Be-
sides technical implementations, other suggestions include
raising awareness of smart device function [4] and facilitating
more open and transparent conversations about device usage
between primary users and bystanders [25, 128, 144, 148].

Such recommendations, however, were not made with specifi-
cally domestic workers in mind. We expand upon these recom-
mendations, and suggest our own interventions to address the
privacy concerns of domestic workers and power imbalances
with their employers, in §6.3.

3 Methodology

We designed and conducted semi-structured interviews with
25 domestic childcare workers (including nannies, babysitters,
and au pairs) in the U.S. in late 2019.4 The Institutional
Review Board (IRB) at University of California, Berkeley,
reviewed and approved our study, and we obtained written
consent from participants.

Data Collection We used a mix of offline and online re-
cruitment. We distributed flyers in cafes, daycares, schools,
colleges, and playgrounds. We also advertised in nanny-
specific Facebook groups, Reddit communities, and other on-
line venues, and used snowball sampling. We recruited both
individuals who had worked with cameras and those who had
not.

Our interviews included warm-up questions about partici-
pants’ nannying experiences and relationships with their cur-
rent and past employers. We next asked about participants’
personal experiences working in houses that had cameras, and
discussions with their employers about the cameras. Other
questions included participants’ expectations, attitudes, pri-
vacy concerns, and choices they had (or would have) made
related to camera use and disclosure, as well as their knowl-
edge of legal and technical protections. When participants had
not had specific experiences, such as working with cameras
or finding hidden cameras, we probed hypotheticals to ex-
plore their views. We also administered an exit questionnaire
covering demographics, experiences with technology, current
employment situation, and what smart devices they and their
employers owned.5

4In parallel, we also conducted 15 interviews with parents who employ
nannies. Information on those interviews may be found in Bernd et al. [17],
and results will be published in a future paper.

5Our recruitment materials, screening scripts, interview scripts, and exit
questionnaires can be found at https://bit.ly/3zIEpov, so that other
researchers can use them in related work (as some already have).

https://bit.ly/3zIEpov


We conducted one pilot to finalize and prioritize questions. In-
terviews took 1 to 1 1/2 hours. Two were in person and the rest
were by phone or video chat. We compensated participants
$50. Interviews were professionally transcribed.

Data Analysis We used inductive coding to identify com-
mon topics and themes in our qualitative data. To develop
an initial coding frame, three researchers each independently
coded a separate test transcript using MAXQDA. The three
researchers then discussed their coding frames and merged
them after resolving disagreements. These researchers and an
additional researcher then independently coded two more tran-
scripts (the same ones) to test the merged frame. After making
further changes to the coding frame, we divided up all the in-
terviews (including the test transcripts) so that each transcript
was coded by two researchers, continuing to check agreement
and discuss questions about code application throughout.6

No further codes were identified, indicating saturation.7 All
four researchers participated in organizing codes into themes
specific to addressing our research questions. We all reviewed
the excerpts on each topic to further refine the themes.

Limitations Study materials and interviews were in English.
All participants were comfortable conversing in English, but
some did not speak it as their first language; 20% spoke an-
other language primarily or equally. This may have increased
the possibility of misunderstanding. We may also have missed
insights about the effects of limited English fluency on com-
munication and power imbalances for U.S. nannies that we
could have captured by offering interviews in other languages.

Around 28% of domestic childcare workers in the U.S. are
immigrants [142], and we believe that understanding the expe-
riences of immigrant workers is key to understanding power
imbalances and privacy in the workplace [cf. 46]. We do not
know whether our sample was representative in this regard, as
we did not ask about immigration status. (We did not believe
the limited scientific benefit would outweigh distress undocu-
mented participants could have experienced at the question.)
Immigrant workers may be less likely to take part in studies,
due to language barriers or—especially for those with pre-
carious immigration status—enhanced privacy concerns [e.g.
28, 107]. As we describe in §6.4, this qualitative work should
be expanded and quantified, increasing generalizability with
multiple languages and focused recruitment of immigrants.

6We checked agreement rates to ensure coders were using codes similarly.
We do not report formal agreement measures as we do not make quantitative
claims [cf. 89]. Rather, we aim for transparency and thick description [41].

7A text copy of the codebook can be found at https://bit.ly/
3aEDRoU, or as a MAXQDA file upon request, again so it can be used in
future comparative research.

4 Participants

Demographics and Job Experience With the potential ex-
ception of immigration status, our sample is representative
of the demographics of nannies and childcare workers in the
U.S. Participants’ ages ranged from 19 to 55, with a me-
dian of 30. All participants self-identified as female/women.
Asked to self-describe ethnicity, 72% said white or Caucasian,
16% Hispanic, Latina/x, or Mexican, and 8% Asian or Indian-
from-India. Most participants were either nannies (60%) or
nannies/household managers (16%), while 12% were pro-
fessional babysitters and 8% were au pairs. 4% had other
similar nannying jobs. Additional details about participant
demographics (and comparisons with the target population)
may be found in Bernd et al. [17], Appendix A.

Experience With Cameras 22 out of 25 participants had
worked with indoor cameras on while they were present. All
who had worked with cameras had encountered livestreaming
ones, usually Internet-enabled. Most had worked with cam-
eras that recorded (often simultaneously streaming), though
some recorded only when triggered. (The other participants
were not sure about recording.) Cameras were most com-
monly located in children’s bedrooms/playrooms and entry-
ways, and some in common areas.

5 Findings

In this section, we describe how smart home cameras inter-
sect with the employer–employee relationship and its power
dynamics in an in-home childcare context. In §5.1, we discuss
participants’ privacy attitudes and concerns about how cam-
eras reflect the employer–employee relationship—i.e. what
camera use or disclosure may indicate about employers’ atti-
tudes toward the nannies or the operation of power dynamics
in the relationship (RQ1). At the same time, many participants
were concerned about how cameras could affect the employer–
employee relationship, e.g. by reinforcing power dynamics
or encouraging parents to be critical of nannies (RQ2); we
discuss these perceptions in §5.2. However, as we discuss in
§5.3, potentially-conflicting contextual norms about control
of information flows constrained participants’ ability and de-
sire to make choices about their collected camera data (RQ1,
RQ2). In §5.4, we show how participants’ choices with regard
to accepting or restricting data collection (including whether
to accept a job at all) could be either motivated or constrained
by the power differentials in those relationships (RQ1, RQ2).
Throughout our analysis, we saw that purposes of data col-
lection and how data was used were central themes—in par-
ticular, whether the purpose of the camera was related to the
nanny’s employment and job prospects. Some of the views
discussed in this section implicate potential points of inter-
vention, where intervening could have substantive effects on
nannies’ experiences with cameras (RQ3).

https://bit.ly/3aEDRoU
https://bit.ly/3aEDRoU


5.1 Cameras Reflecting Employer–Employee
Relationships

With a well-matched family, participants said they could build
a good working relationship with the parents, and strongly
bond with children: “Both for me and for the family, we both
have to trust each other. And that’s not as important in a
lot of other positions.” (N20) Participants considered mutual
trust, respect, and open and honest communication as essential
components in building a common ground and effectively
resolving disagreements. Our participants often expressed
opinions about how cameras, or interactions around cameras,
might illuminate or reflect those important relationship values.

5.1.1 Cameras and Trust

What cameras signaled about trust was a frequent theme.
Many participants viewed cameras as at least a potential sign
that parents might not trust them:8 “I think [the cameras] made
me a little bit more cautious about if they trust me or not.”
(N36)9 (Participants occasionally mentioned specific ways
parents might not trust them, such as not trusting them to be
attentive, but usually phrased it more generally.) However,
participants had more nuanced perspectives on the likelihood
that a camera signaled distrust and how uncomfortable they
were with it, depending on the specific context.

Some participants viewed cameras fairly broadly as a sign of
outright mistrust, to a degree that always made them uncom-
fortable: “It’s just a feeling, like, that you’re not trusted and
you’re being watched.” (N33) Some were concerned about
lack of trust when the camera’s purpose was specifically to
monitor or even micromanage the participant: “[Interviewer:
If the main reason was actually to check in on you, how would
you feel about that?] [...] I would be uncomfortable. Cause
again, I think the whole circumstances of the nanny and the
family is the trust and the communication.” (N37)

Different participants also noted that their judgment about
whether cameras indicated a lack of trust might depend on how
often employers checked the cameras or how many cameras
were in the house: “I wouldn’t be comfortable working in a
home where there are cameras in all of [...] the communal
spaces, like the living room and the kitchen [...]. And if those
cameras are being monitored constantly. I just wouldn’t be
able to relax ever and I wouldn’t feel trusted at all.” (N6)
In particular, some participants did not view it as a serious
trust problem even if the employers said the cameras were
there to monitor the nanny, as long as it really seemed to be
a just-in-case protection rather than constant monitoring: “I

8As this research is qualitative, we did not try to count and verify the
number of participants who expressed a given view. We use words like most,
many, some, or a few only to give a rough insight into prevalence.

9Numbers run higher than 25 because we assigned them when contacting
potential participants to set up interviews; some did not follow through, or
canceled.

don’t have a problem with there being observational devices.
[...] But if they felt the need to monitor me 24/7, [...] I would
be uncomfortable with that, because that shows us a level
of distrust that would make me probably leave and go find
another position.” (N14)

A few opined that a trust gap at the beginning was not unex-
pected, but that trust should build over time and be reflected
in decreasing camera use: “[An employer should] maybe con-
sider using it only as the trust is being built. And then, once
[...] she realize[s] that she can trust this person, then to stop
using the cameras.” (N19) However, some worried that em-
ployers who frequently used cameras might end up relying
too much on them: “I would see something parents need to
avoid would be to use [cameras] to build trust as opposed to
actually building trust with the person.” (N14)

5.1.2 Disclosure and Respect

Mentions of trust per se did not necessarily explicitly relate to
power dynamics (though such dynamics might be implicit, in
who had power to entrust whom with what). However, trust
was often discussed together with other relationship aspects
with more clear power implications, such as respect: “[If] a
camera just shows up all of a sudden one day without any
discussion, that’s not gonna make me feel very trusted and
like they respect my profession.” (N27)

With both trust and respect, participants had a range of views
on whether having cameras in itself was a bad sign—and
some noted the meaning was changing as smart homes be-
came more popular: “Earlier in my career, it was very odd
to see a camera in a house, and it meant that a family didn’t
trust you. But now it’s become so much more commonplace.”
(N27) However, opinions of undisclosed cameras tended to be
more negative—and in particular, not disclosing cameras to a
nanny was seen by many participants as a bad sign in terms of
relationship values like trust, respect, and good communica-
tion: “That would feel better [if employers had disclosed their
cameras] because [...] you can see a good communication
between you and them.” (N15) An undisclosed camera could
make someone feel untrusted even when they believed the
camera was not there to watch them: “They never told me that
they have [cameras]. [...] I understand that they don’t have
them for me, they have them for the children, they’re like, you
know, cameras to watch the kids, so... But I had that feeling
of feeling, like, not trusted.” (N36)

In particular, several participants drew a strong connection
between disclosure and respecting or valuing the nanny: “I
have no problem being recorded as long as you’re telling me
you’re doing it. You know, as long as there’s some respect for
privacy. [...] Respecting you enough to let you know.” (N10)

A few participants also viewed parents’ sharing of data with
others through the lens of respect: “[I: Do you know if either of



[your employers] have ever shared any recordings or showed
anybody what was happening?] I don’t know but I would
be shocked if they had. [I: Why would you be shocked?]
Because they respect me.” (N20) Others were less concerned
about sharing generally, though they might draw inferences
about employers’ attitudes if it was done without consent: “If
they’ve already shared [camera footage] without my consent,
I would kind of assume that they are finding an issue with my
work in some way.” (N7)

5.2 Cameras Affecting Employer–Employee
Relationships

In addition to being an indicator of relationship tendencies,
cameras can also actively affect relationships. Nannies’ ex-
pectations or concerns about how cameras might change their
relationships with their employers—positively, negatively, or
not at all—could, in turn, affect participants’ privacy attitudes
about cameras: whether they were comfortable, uncomfort-
able, or simply resigned.

5.2.1 Uses, Power Implications, and Discomfort With
Cameras

Participants’ attitudes about cameras (including attitudes
about audio vs. video) often depended on the employer’s
camera usage. Such attitudes were often entangled with how
camera usage and purpose impacted power dynamics and
relationship quality. Even nannies who might generally be
comfortable with cameras in an employer’s home might be
less comfortable if they thought the devices could facilitate
or exacerbate poor treatment or intrusive supervision: “If the
purpose is to babysit me while I’m nannying the children,
then I really feel uncomfortable with that.” (N37) However,
there was notable variation amongst participants in what they
considered intrusive supervision.

Catching the Nanny Out Cameras could reinforce exist-
ing power imbalances by giving employers new evidence to
excuse firing a nanny over small infractions: “I [got] fired
over the cameras last summer, or that was their official excuse.
Because they denied unemployment cause they said I got fired
‘for cause’ instead of, ‘she’s not Christian’ or whatever. [...]
Other ladies have also had [...] personality conflicts [...], and
then all of a sudden there’s something on the camera that they
do, because the parents are watching [...] for the first wrong
thing that’s a little bit out of line.” (N27) Even participants
who had not been fired could be concerned they might be:
“If I curse in front of an audio system, even if I’m not with
their child, I could get fired.” (N3) Concerns about employ-
ers trying to catch nannies out were amplified when cameras
were not disclosed: “‘We have hidden this camera because
we believe that you will be lying to us,’ is the message that I
get when I see or suspect a hidden camera.” (N29)

Cameras could also make nannies nervous about their per-
ceived job performance, or make them feel as if they had to
perform for an audience [cf. 128]: “I could see [the camera]
turn, it would make me feel extremely uncomfortable. [...] It
would almost feel like I’m putting on a show.” (N16)

Micromanaging Many participants mentioned that nanny-
ing provided them with more autonomy and flexibility than
other jobs; however, this benefit could be undermined by ex-
cessive supervision. How cameras enabled or even encour-
aged micromanaging was a major concern for many partici-
pants. Some participants explicitly discussed the power impli-
cations of micromanaging: “I’m a grown adult. They don’t
have their boss sitting at their desk watching them do the
minutia of their day. I deserve to be treated with the same
amount of respect.” (N3)

Even when power was not mentioned, the term micromanag-
ing evoked the employer’s ability to exert additional and un-
welcome control over the employee: “So long as they’re not
using the cameras to micromanage. I’ve had friends who get
[...] little messages throughout the day to show that the parents
are watching and criticizing their work.” (N29)

Participants were especially uncomfortable with micromanag-
ing via camera when it was used to enforce completion of
tasks unrelated to childcare: “If I had just done anything [with
their child] that they didn’t like, that would be okay [for em-
ployers to talk about something they saw on-camera]. But if
it was something really nitpicky or if it was something like,
‘Oh, I saw that when our daughter was napping, you were on
your phone. Can you clean the kitchen next time?’ that would
be something [...] I would take more offense to.” (N26)

“Spying” or Illegitimate Use The connection between
camera purposes and power also played out in discussions
about employers using cameras for “spying”, a term that had
different meanings for different participants. In addition to
using that term to refer to undisclosed cameras generally, a
few referred to it as “spying” when employers observed them
when they were not directly with the kids. Such nannies were
comfortable with being monitored only while they were with
the kids (because then they did not view it as spying on them):
“When they’re doing it to spy, then I’m less comfortable about
it. [But], if it’s centered around the kids, I’ll accept most ex-
planations.” (N7)

Some participants even viewed it as “spying” if they were
monitored via camera while they were with the kids: “When
you feel like you’re being observed by camera, that’s different.
That’s an invasion. [...] If you’re watching your nanny do
something and then you text her [...] [about something you
saw], that’s different than if you notice something in the house.
That feels like you’re being spied on.” (N12)



Abuse In addition to concerns about how cameras could
negatively impact supervision practices, some nannies were
concerned that cameras provided the means for intimidating or
creepy behavior: “If they were watching me [when] I wasn’t
even with the child, I probably would leave the job. [...] When
you’re in someone’s house, it’s their territory. And when they
make that unsafe [...] I just wouldn’t feel comfortable in their
house again.” (N26)

Risks could be higher for employees who belonged to more
vulnerable populations or who knew less about the technology
(discussed further in §6.2): “A lot of nannies are older and
they might not even understand what some of this technology
is, and how it’s used. [...] A lot of domestic workers don’t
speak English very well. A lot of domestic workers are from
different countries. So, there’s a lot of potential for vulnerable
populations to be taken advantage of using this technology.”
(N27)

5.2.2 Disclosure, (Dis)Trust, and Mitigating Discomfort

One participant pointed out that hidden cameras in particular
aroused suspicions of harassment, whatever the actual reason
for nondisclosure might be, and connected it to the equation
of disclosure with respect: “I don’t want to be giving anybody
a private show by accident and not know. [...] I don’t think
it’s respectful to have a camera and hide it. [...] Like it just
feels creepy.” (N16)

Several participants highlighted how undisclosed cameras—
or undisclosed uses of disclosed cameras—could erode the
participant’s trust in parents: “I would feel like [a camera is] a
violation of my trust and my privacy if I don’t know about it.”
(N20) On the flip side, some participants noted that disclosing
cameras and their purposes could facilitate nannies’ trust in
their employers’ intentions and attitudes, and thus reduce their
discomfort with cameras: “If they give me a good explanation
[...] I am generally okay with that. It’s the hiding of it, and
then the spying, and the saying that it’s all just so they can
look at the kids, when [...] they would not have those cameras
if there was not a nanny present. [...] There needs to be two-
way communication, so that I feel trust, so that I can provide
good care while still feeling watched.” (N7)

However, a few participants preferred their employer not dis-
close, to avoid the discomfort of feeling watched: “I don’t
want to know [whether it captures audio], because I don’t want
to be self-conscious. I want to do my job without thought of
the camera.” (N12)

A couple of participants also mentioned that discomfort or
concerns about potential problematic use of cameras could be
averted if data were not retained indefinitely: “It just seems
like there’s less potential for abuse or misusing a camera if
you can’t [...] save tons and tons of video.” (N18)

5.2.3 Power and Comfort With Cameras

A few participants expressed positive views of cameras based
on their benefits to relationships, such as how cameras might
support good communication and employers’ respect for them
as professionals: “What I try to do when there are cameras
around is to model for parents how I would handle situations.
So, if [the cameras are recording audio] the parents can hear
what I’m saying to their child, [...] that’s all the better. [...]
And it’s also a way of making sure that we’re on the same
page.” (N32)

Relationship benefits like increasing trust might be traded off
against potential sources of discomfort: “[Having cameras]
gives them the sense [...] that I am who I am with their kids,
and who I said I was at the interview. And that’s why I kind
of don’t mind the cameras, in a big sense? [...] [Even though]
you’re conscious of how you look and [...] all these little
things, [...] they don’t really bother me.” (N12)

Another mentioned benefit was that if something went wrong
where the nanny was not at fault, cameras could provide ex-
culpatory evidence: “If [the child] runs and falls and smacks
her head and gets a bruise, there’s now proof on camera that
I’m not the one who caused that to happen. [...] So I definitely
prefer working with cameras.” (N20) Further, cameras could
mitigate some of the negative consequences of a difficult dy-
namic, by providing evidence when the nanny would have no
other recourse against an employer looking for an excuse to
reprimand or fire them: “That way, they can’t say, he said, she
said. It’s on the footage.” (N40)

A few nannies expressed comfort with cameras not because
of work relationship benefits, but because they had not ex-
perienced negative relationship effects with their current em-
ployer: “The cameras I feel are perfectly comfortable, within
the context of how they’re being utilized and the specific
family that I work with.” (N4)

5.2.4 Social Factors in Privacy Resignation

Often participants were resigned to camera data collection
because it accorded with the norms for employee–employer
or caregiver–child relationships; we describe these norms in
§5.3.

A couple of nannies pointed out that cameras could reinforce
a general dynamic they were already resigned to, where being
in someone else’s home compromised their privacy: “For the
most part, there’s no breaks. So, there’s no privacy. [...] Last
month, my aunt passed away [...] and at an office job, I might
have taken the day off to maintain some privacy. [...] And
I feel like I’m overstimulated by kids clinging onto me, no
privacy. And then when you add cameras in the home, there’s
no privacy.” (N7)



5.3 Prerogatives and Privacy Expectations
Our participants often phrased their expectations about cam-
eras in terms of prerogatives. In these examples, participants’
expectations were based on privacy norms about who had the
prerogative to make decisions about data collection and shar-
ing in a given situation—where those privacy norms were part
of a broader set of social norms about who made decisions in
that situation [cf. 3, 88, 110].10

As we noted in §1, domestic childcare work combines three
contexts with different norms about information sharing—
home, work, and caregiving [cf. 4, 17]). We observed three
common ways of framing prerogatives to control data flows,
loosely related to those three contexts. First, participants could
see it as the homeowners’ prerogative to install what technol-
ogy they chose and use it how they liked, and to protect the
safety of their homes. Second, it could be employers’ prerog-
ative to dictate working conditions and rules. Finally, some
participants viewed it as parents’ prerogative to make choices
about how to protect their children’s safety, or to keep track
of what is happening with their children.

The examples below are roughly grouped according to home,
work, and caregiving contexts, but many explicitly highlight
the tensions that arise from the overlap—and it is worth noting
that participants did not always endorse prerogatives, even
when they referred to them as norms.

5.3.1 Homeowner Prerogatives and Home as Baseline

Some participants explained their acceptance of cameras by
invoking homeowner prerogatives as an a priori assertion,
without further explanation: “We have to respect too that we
are not in our house, you know, so...” (N15) For some partici-
pants, homeowner prerogatives (or device-owner prerogatives)
also precluded negotiation about specifics (see §5.4.2): “[I:
Do you feel like parents should ask nannies if there’s any
preferences that they have about the privacy settings? [...]]
No. It’s your camera. It’s your life.” (N16)

A couple of participants invoked the home context in explain-
ing that they understood the use of cameras for monitoring
because it could be difficult or strange having someone in
your home: “It doesn’t get any more personal and private than
your home. That’s where you go to retreat from the world. If
you need a camera there because there’s a stranger...” (N16)
Other participants were resigned to having less control in
someone else’s home—especially if it was also a workplace:
“I feel that there’s a level of relinquishment of my privacy here
in the house when I’m working in somebody else’s home; I
recognize that that is part of the job.” (N4)

10In general, we assume that someone’s privacy expectations in a given
context are a result of their individual past experiences with information flows
in that context, their accumulated knowledge of how information usually
flows in that context, and the social norms they are aware of about how
information should flow in that context.

As a counterpoint, some viewed cameras as potentially con-
cerning because they felt out of sync with general expectations
of privacy when in someone’s home: “Like just blowing noses,
or just like random stuff like that, that you think, ‘Oh, I’m
in someone’s house. Like, it’s private. I’m fine.’ But it’s not
private, you know, cause you’re on camera. So it’s stuff like
that that I’ve had to just think twice about.” (N26)

In particular, the difference between a home and other work-
places made some nannies feel personally targeted: “The
daycare center is [...] less sort of, targeted because there’s lots
of different kids and I assume [...] different employees instead
of just sort of the more one-on-one kind of thing.” (N19) A
few thought that cameras were less expected in a home-based
care situation because of the close relationship: “I feel like in
a daycare, camera, it’s more normal cause [...] you don’t have
a personal relationship. [...] It’s just like a standard. Whereas,
if people are trusting you to be in their house with their kids,
that’s different to me.” (N18)

Several nannies also pointed out how their presence disrupted
the privacy the parents might expect in their home [cf. 86, 91,
127]: “You’re in somebody’s home, it’s their privacy. [...] I
am learning a lot of very intimate details about their lives that
they might not show to the outside world.” (N29) A couple
of participants viewed cameras as a sort of trade-off for this,
even if they would have preferred to work without cameras:
“We’re kind of like outsiders here, in their private home. So
we need to maybe give in a little bit of our privacy.” (N10)

5.3.2 Employer Prerogatives and Workplace as Baseline

Some participants mentioned they would expect to be moni-
tored by their employers in any workplace: “It’s not isolated
to domestic work; I think that it is not terribly uncommon to
work with a camera. [...] I don’t expect privacy necessarily
while I’m working.” (N4) However, the same participant ref-
erenced workplace-based privacy norms she felt should be
respected even in a private home: “Because it also your job,
for you as a nanny it feels more like a public area, because
[...] you’re in somebody else’s private space, that for you is
a workspace. So, I do think that it’s important to know when
and where there are cameras, for basic privacy reasons.” (N4)

Several nannies pointed out that differences between privacy
norms in a home and a workplace caused them to evaluate
home cameras differently from other workplace cameras: “[I:
Do you feel like [having cameras] is different in a [preschool]
versus if it was in somebody’s house?] Yeah. [Laughs] Yeah,
because it’s their house. I mean, like I said, it’s something
more personal. But, the job is your professional job. [...] This
is the difference.” (N24) For this participant, N24, being a
live-in au pair—where her employers’ home was also hers—
introduced additional needs: “If I don’t live there, I don’t care
[whether the camera collects audio], but, I’m going to live,
like an au pair, [...] I prefer just video.” (N24)



The tension between expectations based on home norms ver-
sus workplace norms manifested in several ways, such as
what counted as public versus private space: “I think making
sure that the current laws are more clear on what is a private
area versus a public area when a home becomes a workplace
would be great, [...] especially for live-in nannies, and where
they can be recorded and stuff like that.” (N3)

5.3.3 Parental Prerogatives and Shared Caregiving as
Baseline

Many participants said that they expected and accepted mon-
itoring at least in part because it was a care situation, and
parents were expected to prioritize their children’s safety:
“It’s their home and their children, and they have every right
to do whatever is in their power to keep their children safe, and
if they think that includes video recording, then that is their
right.” (N29) Some framed it more generally as parents’ pre-
rogative to make decisions about their children’s care: “That
is pretty much my feelings on cameras. It’s your house. It’s
your child. You can raise it and do whatever you choose to.
[...] I’m not gonna judge a parent on that.” (N16)

In some cases, participants discussed power dynamics and pre-
rogatives negatively, in terms of potential harms or constraints
on their choices (see §5.4). However, especially when talking
about the care relationship and parental prerogatives, some
participants said their understanding of prerogatives made
them less uncomfortable with monitoring: “I understand the
big brother overtones, but I also understand that parents want
to be able to see if their children are doing okay while they’re
in the care of somebody else. So it doesn’t bother me, because
I recognize my role in the house.” (N4)

While most of the discussion of prerogatives and power dy-
namics situated the employers as having the most power in
the relationship (with nannies having, at most, the power
to choose to leave), a few participants highlighted that—
whatever the economics of the situation—parents might feel
like they were losing power by relinquishing control of their
children and their homes: “I understand that in someone’s
home, I’m by myself. If I choose to [...] abuse a kid, there’s
no one to stop me. So I understand the need for cameras in
that sense, where I have all the power with their child.” (N26)

5.4 Power Dynamics Motivating and Con-
straining Privacy-Related Choices

Participants sometimes made job choices based on how their
employers used cameras. But at the same time, their ability to
make choices or express preferences about camera data col-
lection was constrained by the power dynamics of employer–
employee relationships.

5.4.1 Power Implications Motivating Job Choices

As we described in §5.1 and §5.2, participants were concerned
about both what cameras could indicate about their relation-
ships with their employers, and how they might affect those
relationships. Those factors might affect whether a nanny ac-
cepted a job, or kept a job they had, in a house with cameras.
For example, participants might quit or consider quitting a job
when video surveillance exacerbated the problem of micro-
managing: “That’s actually a reason why I left my previous
nanny family. They would constantly check the cameras and
text me on certain things that they would do differently or
things I was doing wrong in their eyes.” (N35) Participants
might also quit if cameras were used in ways that indicated
disrespect, distrust, or other negative dynamics (as described
in §5.1), e.g. watching at inappropriate times or failing to dis-
close the cameras at all: “I might actually consider leaving [if
I found a hidden camera], because [...] if they didn’t trust me
enough to, one, not have them; two, tell me they were putting
them up, then there’s the underlying issue there that needs to
be addressed. And if they don’t feel comfortable talking to
me about it, then maybe we’re not the right fit.” (N33)

5.4.2 Power Constraining Choices About Taking or
Keeping Jobs With Cameras

Concerns about the presence and use of cameras might be
weighed against other factors—including socioeconomic fac-
tors that determined how selective a participant could be. As
we noted earlier, participants might not feel they had the power
to refuse or leave a job with cameras, given that jobs in camera-
free houses were increasingly hard to find: “They’re your boss.
You can’t really say no to them. And it’s their house, not only
are they your boss, their house, they’re allowed to do what
they want. So, saying no, whether or not my feelings [about
cameras] are valid for whatever reason is... Yeah, there’re
probably gonna be consequences for that.” (N33) On the flip
side, a few participants said they might be more willing to put
up with cameras—and even micromanaging via cameras—as
a trade-off for a higher salary: “I felt like they really expected
a lot of me. And that’s why they had cameras, which made it
okay for me because they were paying for high expectations.
[...] If someone wasn’t paying me well and they wanted to put
me on camera, I think I would not.” (N26)

5.4.3 Power Constraining Discussions and Condition-
Setting About Data Flows

In discussing the downsides of nannying as a career, many
participants noted that having no intermediary (or having only
agencies) put them at a disadvantage in negotiating working
conditions: “The different characteristics of fair employment
are really on you, and it’s a very vulnerable position to be
in, especially because you’re in somebody else’s house. The
power dynamics are really different, and that way it can be



really tricky for a lot of nannies.” (N4) Against that back-
ground, participants had a range of views on what they could
reasonably expect an employer to discuss about a camera.

Some participants did not feel that employers were—or even
should be—obligated to disclose the existence of cameras at
all. However, most believed they had a right to know. But
even participants who thought employers should disclose did
not necessarily assume they would disclose, if not forced to
do so: “I would expect [employers to tell me if there were
cameras], but I know they don’t have to. They’re not obligated
to. I think they should [be obligated].” (N32)

The right to know might be framed in terms of consent (in-
cluding implicit consent by accepting a job or continuing to
work after camera disclosure): “I probably would not return
to that family [to babysit]. [Because of] trust and respect. If
they don’t tell me that there are cameras recording, then I
do not consent to being recorded.” (N29) However, when we
asked whether employers should seek permission from their
employees, most participants said they did not view that as
appropriate. While the words consent and permission can
describe the same interaction, the two words profile a dif-
ferent power balance between the parties involved. While
a couple of participants seemed to use the two words inter-
changably, others drew an explicit distinction:11 “[I: Do you
think employers should ask nannies for their permission to
install cameras inside the house?] I don’t know if I would
probably use the word ‘permission’. I think it is up to the
parent. It’s their home, it’s their kids. But I do think asking
for the nanny’s consent is [...] necessary.” (N6)

Opinions also differed as to whether it was reasonable to ex-
pect employers to discuss details such as purpose and planned
use, or specifics about data flows and privacy settings. Some
considered it reasonable to ask about these details, especially
about the purpose of the camera: “I would still [...] advise [a
first-time nanny] to ask about it and ask where they are, and
[...] what their plan is with those. How often they’re going to
be checking those, and things like that.” (N34) Some viewed
it as inappropriate or risky to ask too many questions, even if
there were things they would have liked to discuss: “I don’t
want to make it seem like I don’t want to be videotaped, [...]
like, ‘Oh gosh, what have you seen?’ But then, I would like
to ask because I’m curious.” (N26) Others viewed feasibility
of asking for details as depending on the current relationship
and how good communication was with that employer: “I feel,
like, with the boy’s family, I would be comfortable discussing
it. And I’d be kind of afraid to discuss it with the girls’ parents
because [...] I feel they would get on the defensive.” (N19)

Very few participants thought they were in a position to set
conditions on camera use, such as requesting changes to pri-
vacy settings. Most viewed cameras as take-it-or-leave-it—

11We were not deliberately varying the wording of our questions to com-
pare participants’ reactions; this was an accidental experiment.

even in the rare cases where they were offered a say in whether
cameras were used: “My current nanny families, they both
asked me if I’m okay with [cameras], and if not, they would
take them down, but prefer to leave them up to monitor the
kids in case anything happens. [...] [I: If you had access to the
privacy settings, would you change anything, or would you
ask the parents to change anything in these settings?] [...] No,
I think that that is pretty much up to the parents and [...] I’ve
already known about the cameras, so the privacy settings are
really up to them.” (N35) However, some believed they would
have no problem requesting changes if they had an issue: “[I:
Have you ever asked parents about your preferences about
the privacy settings of the cameras? [...]] No, I have never
felt like that boundary was crossed. If I did, I would feel very
comfortable saying something.” (N4)

6 Discussion

6.1 Summary of Findings
The major takeaways from our findings above are:

• Participants’ views on camera data collection depended
in large part on the purpose of data collection, how they
thought the data would be used, and how those data uses
might affect their relationships with their employers; they
were most concerned about whether and how cameras
would be used to supervise their work. (RQ1)

• Participants believed that the way employers used cam-
eras reflected relationship qualities, such as trust, respect,
and open communication. (RQ2)

• Participants’ views on whether and how employers
should use cameras—and how that use interacted with
nannies’ privacy rights—often made reference to pre-
rogatives or social norms about who should control data
flows, based on general social norms about who made
decisions in a given context. (RQ1, RQ2)

• Even where participants believed they had a right to
control data collection about them, most saw themselves
as having a limited ability to make choices or express
preferences about it, due to power dynamics in employer–
employee relationships. (RQ1, RQ2)

In §6.3, we recap specific problems where interventions could
have the most potential to mitigate the effects of power dynam-
ics and promote clear, open communication about cameras
(RQ3), and suggest corresponding interventions.

6.2 Comparison With Similar Studies
Johnson et al. [53] collected ethnographic data about Filipino
migrant domestic workers in Hong Kong, including nannies,
and their perceptions of home cameras used for surveillance.



The research showed that pervasive digital surveillance re-
sulted in workers finding ways to evade control, not deliv-
ering the best care, and showing signs of negligence. These
practices undermined trust between domestic workers and
employers. In addition, the study found that control aligned
with social hierarchies of gender, race, and class.

The participants in Johnson et al.’s study were in a more
precarious position than most of ours reported being, in part
because they were subject to rigid immigration rules that re-
quired them to live in their employers’ house. (Only the two
au pairs in our study lived with their employers; no other par-
ticipants mentioned being dependent on employers for visas.)
Also, our study was not limited to cameras used for surveil-
lance. We therefore found a greater range of perspectives on
cameras and how they helped or hindered employer–employee
relationships, job performance, and job satisfaction. But at
the same time, some of the same patterns were reflected in
our participants’ concerns about excessive surveillance, loss
of trust, and control or micromanaging of work.

Albayaydh and Flechais [4] conducted qualitative interviews
with domestic workers and employers of domestic workers,
exploring privacy attitudes about smart home devices in the
home workplace (not specific to cameras). The study was con-
ducted in Jordan and focused on how religion and customs
influenced perceptions of smart home devices. The study did
not explore device purposes and uses in depth, but noted that
some employees expected employers not to hide or use mon-
itoring devices maliciously, due to norms based on Islamic
religious beliefs that forbid breaching the privacy rights of
others. However, in the end, many employers did not disclose
smart devices, either purposely or because they assumed em-
ployees already knew—and similarly to our study, employees
viewed nondisclosure as an indicator of distrust.

6.3 Points of Intervention and Recommended
Mitigation Strategies

We found that power imbalances had adverse effects on nan-
nies’ privacy and individual agency with regard to camera
data collection—mainly due to the fact that employers own
the cameras, and, hence, employers have the power to choose
who can access cameras and their settings. Efforts to create
advanced controls (see §2) and education about device func-
tions and configuration are insufficient. Social interventions
such as those we suggest here are needed to guide parents and
nannies in negotiating privacy matters and increase nannies’
agency in the smart home context.

Privacy and Security Discussion Guides for Parents and
Nannies Participants valued transparency about the exis-
tence and uses of cameras, to the point where they might quit
if they found a hidden camera, or even hidden uses of a dis-
closed camera. They identified communication at time of hire

as an especially effective point of intervention at which to
mitigate concerns. Even with very obviously visible cameras,
they said they would like an opportunity to ask questions. To
help both parents and nannies navigate such conversations
and make it easier to introduce potentially sensitive questions,
we propose designing digital privacy and security discussion
guides. Such guides might include advice about the mutual
benefits of transparency around cameras; a list of possible
discussion points to structure the conversation; and guidelines
on how different smart home stakeholders can be involved in
deciding on the configuration of a camera.

Further research is needed to expand on, verify, and quantify
the considerations to prioritize for such a guide. However, our
findings so far suggest these frequently-mentioned questions:

• Whether there are cameras present, how many there are,
and where they are located.

• What type of data cameras collect (audio/video), whether
it is recorded (as opposed to livestreamed), and, if so,
how long recordings will be kept.

• How often cameras will be checked and how camera
data will be used, especially whether they will be used
to supervise nannies’ work.

• Whether the nanny will be able to use the camera as a
baby monitor, or otherwise have access to the data.

• Under what conditions the nanny is comfortable with
the employer sharing video of her with third parties or
on social media—and when nannies may share pictures
or videos of children.

Encouraging such open conversations about cameras may
function as a trust-building intervention to help address power
imbalances.

Discussion guides should be co-designed with participation
from domestic childcare workers and employers thereof
[cf. 121, 122], and iteratively tested, refined, and validated.
Guides should be jargon-free and accessible and translated
into non-English languages commonly spoken in the U.S.

These discussion guides can supplement existing materials
for nannies and other domestic workers about privacy issues
and rights with respect to cameras and other smart home de-
vices, provided by organizations like the National Domestic
Workers Alliance in the U.S. or Voice of Domestic Workers
in the UK [121]. Agencies are also well-positioned to miti-
gate power imbalances by encouraging discussions, and when
asked, some participants thought agencies could facilitate
conversations about cameras—or at least inform parents that
the conversation should be had [cf. 4].

Promoting Domestic Worker Agency at Point of Configu-
ration Few of our participants had discussed camera con-



figuration and privacy settings with employers, and none had
been actively involved in choosing settings. When asked,
many did not have strong opinions about what the settings
should be, or thought it was not their place—but more did
at least want to know what the current configurations were.
Some participants opined that employers did not think to bring
it up because it was not a normal expectation to discuss device
settings with non–household members. Meanwhile, some em-
ployers could configure or use cameras in problematic ways
unintentionally; in such cases, an alert might be effective in
averting privacy infringement.

Prior work on bystander and secondary-user privacy has sug-
gested nudging a device owner about a visitor’s known pref-
erences [144], or incorporating social interventions such as
alerts and nudges into the interfaces of smart home devices
[42, 91, 148] that would encourage the owner of the device
to involve other occupants of the home in setup processes
and alert them to potential violations of information-sharing
norms. This idea could be expanded to encourage owners to
consider the needs of non-occupants as well [25, 105, 128], in-
cluding domestic workers, and could incorporate a discussion
guide such as that suggested above.

Relatedly, some participants noted that nannies’ control over
or access to camera data was a point of intervention where
employers could feasibly share power, reducing uncertainty
about data handling and allowing nannies to use the same de-
vice to monitor children. Nudges could encourage configuring
options to allow this.

Design Guidelines for Smart Home Camera Product
Teams To bridge the gap between academic research find-
ings and industry practice, we suggest creating design guide-
lines that explicitly foreground the needs of domestic work-
ers, and provide practical recommendations for balancing
conflicting needs and privacy concerns of employers and
employees. Different stakeholders should take part in devel-
oping and refining the design guidelines [cf. 34]: primary
users/device owners, domestic childcare workers, and cam-
era product teams, e.g. in participatory design workshops
[87, 120]. Guidelines could also incorporate findings from
other user studies with diverse types of bystanders (see §2).
In addition, guidelines could promote value-sensitive tech
product design (VSD) [survey in 37] [for privacy: 10] (e.g.
accounting for potential use of cameras in covert surveillance)
and educate developers about relevant privacy regulations.

In many cases, there are existing solutions that could be
adapted to the use case; however, guidelines should empha-
size that enhanced features may need to accommodate nuance.
For example, as we noted in §5.4.3, some participants found it
overly distracting to know when a camera was being watched
live. It should therefore be possible for the nanny to choose
to turn this feature off—and yet the design ought not to make

it easy for employers to hide that they are watching.

6.4 Future Research
Different smart home devices have different purposes of use
and data practices (collection, use, storage, and sharing), lead-
ing nannies to think differently about them. Besides cameras,
our interview script included questions asking participants
about their views on smart speakers, smart TVs, and loca-
tion trackers. In a forthcoming paper, we compare nannies’
perspectives on these different devices.

In this paper, we focused on the employees’ (nannies’) per-
spectives. In future work, we will explore the other side of
the equation: employers (parents), based on the interviews we
conducted (see §3). In that work, we will compare the privacy
threats perceived by nannies with those perceived by parents
in smart homes, and examine how those threat models may
influence the choices of each.

This paper explored the perspectives of nannies; future work
should explore and compare the needs and concerns of other
groups of bystanders with regard to cameras as well as other
smart home devices, as specific needs and threats may differ,
and different vulnerabilities may need to be addressed. Even
amongst domestic workers, different job types may lead to
differences in experiences and views, due to differences in
social prestige, central management, and opportunities for
building relationships and trust with employers. We are cur-
rently designing large-scale surveys to quantify our findings
with domestic childcare workers and compare that situation
with other bystander contexts in smart homes.

7 Conclusion

We conducted 25 semi-structured interviews with domestic
childcare workers in the U.S. about smart home cameras, in-
vestigating how domestic employees navigate a multi-layered
context that blends privacy and social norms for homes, work-
places, and caregiving. We examined how privacy considera-
tions interact with the dynamics of employer–employee rela-
tionships in an in-home childcare context. Power differentials
and norms about who should decide how information flows in
a given situation affected participants’ perspectives on camera
data practices, as well as their ability to make choices and
requests about camera data collection. Purposes and manner
of use especially influenced participants’ attitudes about cam-
eras, because those factors both reflected and affected their
relationships with their employers. (E.G., employers using
cameras to micromanage and excessively monitor participants
signaled disrespect and a lack of trust on the employers’ part.)
Drawing on the findings of this study, we suggest a set of tech-
nical and social interventions that balance power dynamics in
smart homes with a focus on cameras, to improve domestic
employees’ privacy and support their individual agency.
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